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Your skin is desperately calling out for help. Here are 8 warning
signs you should never ignore
Blackheads, whiteheads and pimples can appear due to increased oiliness of glands or using the wrong skin care products.
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If your skin is itchy or rough, you need a good moisturiser.(Shutterstock)
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All of us dream of ﬂawless skin. (http://www.hindustantimes.com/fashion-and-trends/shine-on-get-ﬂawless-skin-and-hairwith-home-remedies-and-natural-ingredients/story-wW60dsUIWpbKB0DMPUh1eI.html) But that requires some amount of
hard work. And it is best to not wait for too long before seeking help. We asked expert dermatologist Dr Geeta Fazalbhoy,
founder of Skin & You Clinic, for signs of skin damage to watch out for and how to remedy them:
1) If your skin is itchy or rough, it means you need a good moisturiser based on your skin type
(http://www.hindustantimes.com/fashion-and-trends/ﬁnd-out-your-skin-type-and-the-best-beauty-regimen-for-it/storyzaBXshkDjjkfXcDZ7YywPO.html).
2) Pigmentation or blotches on skin and ﬁne lines are an indication of sun damage. You need to add a good sunscreen to your
routine.
3) Blackheads, whiteheads and pimples can appear due to increased oiliness of glands or using wrong skin care products.
Read more
Skincare on the go: Follow these tips to avoid dull, dry skin on long-haul ﬂights
(http://www.hindustantimes.com/ﬁtness/skincare-on-the-go-follow-these-tips-to-avoid-dull-dry-skin-on-long-haulﬂights/story-vNJ6qA1ViLmGw6xjpNgvUL.html)
Coconut oil is not just good for your hair. It’s also great for your skin and acne problems
(http://www.hindustantimes.com/fashion-and-trends/coconut-oil-is-not-just-good-for-your-hair-it-s-also-great-for-yourskin-and-acne-problems/story-z8ySSgsPy73cBoK1NbZsYL.html)

4) Growth of hair on the chin and sidelocks is an indication of hormonal imbalance.

Ask me anything

5) Rash or recurring pimples could be due to an aggressive face wash. Pick one that suits your skin type.
6) Pigmentation on the cheeks, the nape of your neck and underarms could be due to insulin imbalance in the body. This will
require weight management and medication. No amount of scrubbing or lightening creams will help.
7) Dark circles are caused due to lack of iron, irregular sleep, rubbing of eyes and harsh cleansers.
8) Dull and uneven skin is caused by deﬁciency of vitamin B12 and iron.
Follow @htlifeandstyle (https://twitter.com/htlifeandstyle) for more.
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